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Feel Ho. i 
22 Nov 63 

A. . President Ke emmedy has been killed by an assassin'a bulier. Hrs. * 
Kennedy held her busband in hev zrms as they rushed te the hospital. 
Priest administered Last rites of bis church. - 

2. Police found @ foreign made rifle wid are holding a young man for 
guestionning. Witnesses Say three shots were fired, 

3. Kennedy wes the first Roman Catholic President to held the office 

4. Johnson and his wife left the hospital shortly efter] President died. 
hock is visible to all. ‘ 

5. Senator Yarbrough wept upon hearing the news, 

6. Statement abovt past presidents. 

7. SGeeret: Servite says Kennedy was probably shot by a hish powered 
rifle from a warehouse window. Remains of lunch feud there. - 
Déseription of a 30 year old man being questicnned. 

&. Everything + was done for President but there was no Bore. Jobusoen 
automatically new president but ozth not given yet. Meserigticon 
of Johnson and history of personals, Swearing in was by Judse 
Saran Hughes, weeping through oa th. President left @umediately 
for Washington. 

$, Anirews AFB is expecting the presidential party along wit 
Kennedy's body early in the evening. . 

10. Reus about the whereabouts ef the Kennedy fenfly. 

il. HAY. Stock Exchange closed, 

12. Senate recesasd apd Reverand Frederick Exown Harris preys for 
. strength for all, - 

1.3 Dallas Honicide Eetective Hill Fritz says the cese looks good. 
Says the man they picked up said "I got me a cop and a President, 
how. I'm golug to get me twe more.” 

14. A Dalias policeman was killed while chasing suspect assassin. 
Suspect identified as Lee Hatvey Cswald of Ft. Worth. Pulled 
yelling and. screaming SPOR a fenzs Theater. 

15. On Fovember 1, 1959, CGsvald applied for Soviet citizenship. Reported 
to heve a Russian wife, 

16. Policeman, N.M. McDoraid, quoted Osald's statement. Folice had to 
‘ restrain the crowd as they feel he is assassin, Ee did kill Tippett. 

17. Recap of President's trazezy. 
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KEOK--Dallas _ 
Reel No. 1 Cont. 

18. Body removed from Parkland Hospital, accompanied. by widow. - ‘Hrs. 
Kennedy appears to be in shock. 

~ 19, Report of crowd waiting at Trade Mart for the luncheon there. 

20. More:snews::0£: the: president! B wounds: that killed him and Governor 

Connally" s condition. 

21. Rebiiaehsong. photographer from the Dallas Times Herald said after. 

he heard the shots fired, he looked up to see twonmeny peering: 

from an uppes. story window of a warehouse and sa@wea rifle 
being. :quickig-drawn.into the 6th floor. 

22. Repeat of V.Pres. taking oath of office for presidency. 

23. ) Station Break. . , 

24. Brief resume of Presiden‘ts life. 

55. Kennedy's tuo children have birthdays following week. . 

26. The tour was a good will tour wntil tragedy. At Love Field, 
upon arrival, the President and Mrs. Kennedy had been shaking 

hands with croud, less than an hour later he was dead. 

27. Kews of the tour and where else they planned to go. First trip 
Mrs. Kennedy accompanied him since Primary Campaign preceding 

election. . 

28. wok, Governor. Connally” s ceadition. Repeat of President 
Johnson taking oath of office, 

29. Recall. fe idle. Stevenson! 'S: bad | treatment. when: heswisited Dallas. 

30. President's body will be flown to Washington. ‘Report on Connally’s 
condition. 

31. Repeat of Kennedy's past history briefly; Senator Yarbrough's 
- statement read; and repeat of suspect being arraigned. 

32. President's last two days visit in Texas recalled. - Erronecus 
report: tat « SecreteService man was hurt when President was killed. 

33. Sheriff identifies: rifle.as a -7.65.Mauser vi th telescopic site. 
One shell in chamber and 3 spent shells. 

wiletin--Pokice say Osuata, Chaicman of Fair Flay for Cuba Committee 
iis: ‘suspect pi cked up earlier, 

- 
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| KBOxX~--Dallas 

Reel Ho. 1 Coat. 

22 Rev 63 

35.  Guaham. of Ballas, a spectator, watched the Notoreade and 
‘vas one of the crowd. Was approximately £5ifeet Frou: the President's 
car and he was standing and weaving at the crowd when the first 
shot bit: him and an awiul look covered his face. 

- When the President! Py body left the hospital it was in a bronze 
casket and loaded in a white hearse, accompanied by Mrs. Kennedy,, 

The body is expected ain Washington sometime in the night. 

5 on iptica.. OF. r Rhenbloods- Aimouritie used by the President is 
described. 

Kennedy’ & assassination was the fourth in American bistory and 
the first once since William » McKinley" s in 1901, 

. END OF RREL 
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Leen. swald- has’ beet identified ae the man who. shot. poliice 
officer. dL. Dec Tippett mma Dallas. Theater. 

Report from Parkland hospital reveals that Governor ite whig 
is, in satisfactory condition. The bude: broke: several. ribs 
and collapsed a lung but has.now been reinflated. 

Report that Kennedy's family has been told of the tragedy of 

the President in Dalias. 

Announcement that L.B. Johnson is now the 36th President of the 

U.S., has flown to Washington and the President's body is on 
the same plane. President Johnson teok the oath of office on . 

_Jet Plane Air Force One, the same one that landed only hours - 
earlier with the presidential party. He was accompanied by Hra. 

Johnson and Mrs. Kennedy. . , 

Report that the suspect picked up has a Russian wife. 

fhere is nothing definite on the President's funeral arrangements ~ 

however they expect him to lie in state in the White House one 

day for private ceremonies before being placed im the Rotunda , 

of the Capitol, 

President Kennedy was the youngest President the United States 

ever had. He was 46 JES. © old, 

First some speculation that President Johnson had been hit by a 

‘bullet too, then that he had a heart attack, but both proved false. 

Talk about the= “Shier and being aceused- of slaying. the policeman, 

The suspect was employed= nade bet! Schools Book Repository, scene where 

the President was shot, 

Parkland Hospital--Governor- Connally's condition reported again and. 

mentilom of: where the bullets pierced him. 

An interyiew with a. news. photographer that followed ‘the Presidents 

Car in the Motorcade was repeated here. He heard a noise, thinking 

it was a firecracker but automatically looked toward the President's 

car. As he turned he faced toward the School Book Depository and 

at that same time saw tyawcolondd tite; teaning “out. a window. locking 

upward. toward’ ‘nether window. The photographer thenzsawea rifle — 

being jerked back inside an upper window. Didn't see a man or a 

scope on the rifle but figures the man had a 45° angle to fire at | 

the President. 



KB0K--Dallas 
Reel Ro. 2 Cont. 

12, Recap of President's reception and speech at Ft. ‘Worth earlier 

in the morning. 

13. ' When he arrived in Dallas there were no signs of animosity but . 

at one p.m, the trip was over. 

14. News of Kennedy's family finding gbout tragedy and where they 

‘ were at the time they were told and how they accepted the news. 

15. Talk of the suspect repeated. . Oswald. was. a.menber of the Fair 

Play for Cuba comittee, who" was" ‘pees ted after: shaying- 1 pokiceman. 

16. Repeat, no definite arrangements for President announced. 

17. Lee H. Qswakd: was-heards:to-say after” arrest=-"¥ sot me a President, 

a cop. and: it's-abl ‘over--keneed two~ more +-He. wasspulled yelling 

and screaming fromthe theater.. Ho Secret. Sezvite-man was injured» 

however: he: slashed. another officexwacross. the face with a pistol. 

18. Lyndon B. Johnson announced as now the President. Some of 

. oo, Kennedy’ 5 background on his family is given. 

L ; so 19. Stock Market Shut Down. 
F © 

20, |. Secxet: Service. men. gay the President was shot wi.th.a.German Mauser. 

21, Officer J.D, Tippett. was slain: with-s pret oo Crowds were around 

the theater, 

- . 22. Repeat of news of Kennedy's family gathering at Hyannis Port and 

_ , , Cardinal Cushing going to the family there. 

23. Sam Pate with a live report. a Oiswads 1 wasipractically | carried. to 

jail. He kicked, cursed, and. hollered. Bragged that he got the 

President... , , 
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24. A repert that three more wen are iavedwedin. the. shooting. Captain 

Will Fritz said:-suspect now denies everything. 

25. Peoples reactions are read over the radio. | There is an announcement 

that there will be religious services all ovér Dallas until midnight. 

26. President: Johnson took eath of office on the Jet Plane. He was under 

heavy guard from the time he left the hospital after the. President died. 

e
t
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e 

27. Reporter tells of shock suffered by everyone at the Presidents death. 

28. Mrs. Connslly seemed to have the best idea of what had happened. It | 

appeared the President was hitebyrthe first shot, A report thet 

he-was DOA at the hospital--but was erroneous, 

END OF REEL 
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KEOL--Dallas 
Reel. Bo, 3 

lL BeBe on, Remslenitins. of: RRR deaantbes! the President's piiiigeowoundaes Describes Dallas that day as a Black Day. 
2. Bill Hempton--KiOX--Notice that Laredo has: closed the Mexican -border for 72 hours, ; 

3. President Johnson wili-meet later that night at the White House with McNamara and MacGeorge Bundy, ° - 

4, Boston, Mass--Jinmy Kay with WMEX--Describes this city as one of shock and stunned reactions, Their Governor issues statement of sympathy. 
, 

‘3S. Around the world reaction, — 

6. Repeat and recap of the President's death and the new President taking office, 

7. Talk of Oswald's capture and the Governor's condit ie 

8. Repeat announcement of close of the border. 

S. Sam Pate reporting--said the-suspect i in Will Fritz's office and has not- admitted anything. Was taken to the line up. 
10. More news about Governor Connally's condition. Repeat arrest hews.-of -Oswald- and shooting of F ippett. 

“11. Amhouncement that nearly all activities have ceased for the tine being, 

"12. Question as to what will be done with the $300,000 from the ' dinner to be held in 4ustin that never came about, 

13. -Different views are given or read of sympathy, Nearly everythings locally and nationally have been cancelled until after the funeral, 
14. Expectation of Mrs. Kennedy informing her children of their fathers death, 

15. Dean Rusk and cabinet members on way to Japan are returning to the U.S. 
16. Several statements by U.S. dignitaries are read. 

17, “Ron Jenkins from the KEOX Mobile Unit--Mayor Cabell declares a day of Prayer--all churches will remain open until midnight, . 

a 
|
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 KEOX--Dallas 
Reel No, 3 Cont.- 

18, More talk of Oswald’ and his work at the School Book Depository — 

. Building--his association with the e Rusetens, chairman of. the. 

Fair Play for Cuba, etc. 

°19, Two women 1 probably took the. last. live: picture o£. President 

Kennedy. “Mary Momnon and Jane Hill took it at the same tine 

he was. hit-by the bullet. The picture. is described. 

20. Mayor Cabell’ s proclamation is reread. 

21. “Bye witness description given. 

22, Reaction coming ia from all over the world. 

23. Governor Connally is expected to recover completely. 

. 2& Sports cancellation announced. 

25. Report that Kennedy’ s body will lie in state for private ) 

ceremonies for family and dignitaries in the White House before 

being moved to the Rotunda of the Capitol for public viewing. 

26. Russian end London condolences. 

27. Dallas-Govemor reported satisfactory--J.D. Tippett killed and 

news again of Oswald being picked up... 

28. Announcement that-the-rifle was found in the School Book Depository 

Building--also the: game. report that 2. or 3 men are involved. 

END OF REEL 
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KBOX--Dallas © 
Reel No. 4 

1. Police questionning prime’ suspect, Hope for information from . him momentarily. — , oe 

2. Body to lie in repose at White House 23 November for viewing 
_ iby family and dignitaries. en 

3. Repeat of body being flown to Hashington, 

4. President Johnson and Speaker of the House, John MacCormack are . 
to hold the meetings necessary. Sources at the Executive Mansion 
say the body will lie in state at Capitol later for public viewing. 

5. Ron Jenking reporting. Background news. of Oswald, his wife and 
. child. His wife Russian. Oswald in Russia 2 years, 

6. Local news. 

7. Different statements from people in other States are reed. 

8. Condolences from around the world are offered. 

9. Report of Governor Connally's condition as satisfactory. . 

10; Chronological breaEdow of final minutes of President before tragedy. 

11. Bean Rusk and members of the cabinet turned around en flight to 
' " Japan because of the assassination, - - oo 

12. Bulletin--The New President Johnson makes his first official statenent Pd 

13. Praise for Kennedy and his family and they are of interest to the 
whole world. . ; 

14. Other condolences from different sources are expressed nationally. 

(15. Talk of the President and his problems in office, author of a book 
at 23, . : . _ : : 

Custons closed. Mexican border, 

17, Vatican City--Pope Paul prayed for Kennedy's soul. 

18. R.Y. Stock Exchange closed. 

19, Reaction from around the world. Bells at St. Patrick's Cathedral 
began tolling and at Trinity Church. Condolences from London, 
France, Iceland, Germany. © : 

. 
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KBOX--Dallas . 

Reel No. 4 Coat. 

25. 

26. 

. 20. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

President Johnson's first stetement read again. 

The Senate's work schedule has -been abandoned. Chief Justice 
Earl Warren issues a statement of mourning. 

Repeat. close..of. Mexican. Border, and Stock Markets close: 

Repeat Cardinal Cushings etatement., 

Lt. Governor of Texas requests Texas churches ‘hold memorial services — 
for the president the following day. 

BLiLl.Hampten--reporting--A manhunt for. the assasein is: being 
carried..on. Repeat related details. The doctors say there was 
never any hepe of saving the President's iife. 

Repeat report that the President's body will life in repese and 
viewing schedule will be issued later. - 

Repeat of chronological brealidown cf President” s last day in 
Texas ig given. 

More:on:Gswald who is described as a fanatic. Repeat details 
about his life and statement when arrested. ; 

Rumors of. western style lynching discounted. 

Of£fictals comments on assassination. | 

Discussion of Kensedy and Cuban crisis and other problens 
encountered while he was in office. 

EXD OF REEL 
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KEROE- Dallas a 

i. 

* ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Reel No. 5 

‘Sam Pate reporting from City Hall. . At the lineup Friday night 
he-.noticed that Jack Ruby was there when only the Press was 

supposed to be there. He wondered why he was there. 

BALL. Hampton. from Parkland Hospital. [Blood was. tushed’ to the 
Emergency room for Oswald who appeared. unconscious. Jack Ruby 

- shot him. 

Phid Alten reporting. Speculation as to what Ruby had in ‘mind 
when he watched the lineup. Note that the shots were heard around 
the world. 

Recap on Oswald. 

‘Funeral services for the President will be held “tomorrow. 

Recap of events preceding Oswald's shooting and his personality 
and past, His condition listed=as: eriticals 

Unidentified Ft. Worth Policeman says he knew Oswald:-from: the. 
Sth'igrades Recalls Oswald! 8 argument with a school: coach and 
hig remarks. Details on his background. Described as a sharp~ 
‘shooter. 

More news about the murder weapon. 

Bill Haopton described scene as it happened in City Hath when 

Buby shot. Oswald. Much talk of Jack Ruby, born Jack Rubenstein | 
in Chicago, Illinois. Ruby is scmetimes sadistic. Love you 
one minute and hate you the next. 

Oswald made no comment before lapsing into unscfousness, 

Awaiting press conference at City Hall. Commentators discuss 

Ruby's presence in City Hall and the constant vigil he kept there. 
Question as to why he was there so much, unobserved. 

Question? Was Oswald's Mother and his wife there at time of shooting. 

Cc. A. Droby, attorney arrived at city Hall to see Ruby» who 7 was 
being interrogated: on the 3th floor. 

Reporters discuss Ruby stepping out of reporters that were bunched 
together, took! perhaps one-half step and plunged gun inte Oswald's 
chest and fired. 

wouldn't go off, 
He attempted te fire several times but gun 
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KEOX~-Dallaz 

Reel Ho. 5 Cont. . 

15. - 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19, 

20. 

21. 

Buby owns a Strip Tease joint called the Carousel. 

‘roby gives some profileson Ruby; Says Buby isn't married 
_ now but has two children by a marriage. Droby has net yet 
been hired by Ruby but has represented hin before and came 

to City Halli automatically. 

Talk of Oswald: Described as one withime:frieads. Said you 
could not argue with him because he had no reasoning, - Sort 

of a-loner. Was in Marines. , ; iS 

Report from KBOK--Ren Jenkins in City Hall says Oswald is in 
-eritieal. condition. Bringing in witness down at City Hall. 

All reporters and everyone is being searched for concealed 
weapons. 

Droby. the, attorney; has. been receiving. ‘threatening calls. ; 
He was told be would be the next to die. 

Ruby described as emotional but unstable, 

_ Witnesses that know are acquainted with n Ruby are being brought 
in and questionned. 

END OF REEL 
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’ KBOE--Pallas * 

- Eeel No. & 

1. alk about Ruby shooting Oswald avd why he might 1 have done it. 

Described as an emotional man and very upset over the President’ s 

‘death he was said to have made theremark that he didn’t want Hrs. 

Kennedy be hurt any more. 

phone calis. 

3. Dick Moore at Parkland Hospital reported sat onwna was - dead. - 

he Reportees discuss turn of events. , a 

_ 6. Interéiew with an attomey assotiated.with Me. Druby, another 

| . 4 . attorney representing Buby, said he automatically went to police 

~ ° -headquarters when he heard Ruby had been arrested. 

6. Speculation that Ruby was a very unstable person. 

7. Phil Allen--Gives profile of Euby- ) 

8.  Bulietin from Parkland Hospital that Oswald night die. 

$6. Ron Jenkins at City Hall says the police are bringing in ali 

people who know Ruby. 

4 a ' 410. Eepeat again of Oswald's condition and Buby" s disposition and some 

& {0 ef his background. Said he woud give you the shirt off his back . 

a . 3 at one time and knock you down another, 

ll. Oswald never admitted anything, 

. , + 12. More background on Ruby. Said he was married once and had tus 

: ' ghildren but not married for some time. 

13. Speculation as to why Ruby shot Oswald--Resentment? Emotional ?? 

14. Recap of events--President’s body carried on caisson to lie in 

state in the Rotunda of the Capitol. 

15. Attorney says the police are denying. him the right to see -Ruby 

but the police say they were not ready for him to see Ruby. 

END OF REEL 

cent Spe tt oe Waste the 

2. An attorney ‘that was to represent Buby has received some threatening 



REOE--Ballas 

Reel: Ho. 7. 

1. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

The reporter that is talking about. Oswald's wound says it 

‘wag probably made by. a-38..caliber: pistol. * Oswald made no 

comment before he died. 

Bulletin from KBOX--City Hall--Talk of, Ruby: and his past ; 

record--Born as Jack Rubenstein in Chicago, I1l., Mar 25, 1911. 

Came to Dallas approximately 10 years ago. In January ‘1949 

he was arrested for carrying a concealed weapon--May 1949-- 

Same Charge--CC#-- in May 1954 CCH--No disposition of these 

‘charges. In December 1954 he was arrested for violation of 

State Liquor Law--wae dismissed. In June 1959, violation of 

the Dance Hall Ordinance--Aug 60 same charge--No disposition, 

The next new charge will be November 24, 1963--Murder. 

BLIL Bampton reporting-~-Bol: tee-Chief(Curryssaid the reason. 

he moved Oswald. at the designated time was because he had 

made a promise to all reporters that he wouldn't attempt te - 

move Oswald in the night and tried to keep his promise. 

Repeat of Ruby*s record. 

Tou Howard, a criminal attorney: bes. gone to see Ruby. 

Attendants at the hospital had been warned to stand xeady 

in case an attempt was made on Oswald's life. Methods were 

desceibed that were used in the hospital when working on 

Oswald. 

Ruby's background. 

Ruby has been officially charged with murder in firat degree, Is 

now conferring with attorneys. ot a . 

Phil. Allen--reported.that a threatening call to the police station 

said "I do not want any police officer to get. hurt ‘but I do want 

to“get ‘that  — _.” - ot 

Bulletin from City Hall by Jerry ¥unkel--Tom Howard, attorney -has 

been employed by Ruby. . He is. with Sullivan and Howard. Another 

firm tc help on the case is Brumer and Daugherty of Dallas, Howard 

was asked if Jack Ruby knew Oswald was dead. Howard didn't know. , 

Repeat of threatening calls: ts attorney Druby who was supposedly 

to represent Ruby--S¢emsto be a group and motive is questionned. 

Interview with Howard. 

Ruby's background repeated. 
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KROX--ballas . 
Reel Ho. 7 Cont. 

24. Ron Jenkins reports that Will Fritz made statement to press to 

the effect that the Dallas Homicide Division considers: the 

case of the sssassination of President Kennedy wrapped up and 

that Oswald was.guilty of kihlin# the © President. “Ruby has been 

charged and will be tried for murder. | 

45, Report of the President's body being carried to the Capitol on 
a Caisson where his body will lie in state. 

16.. 

END OF REEL 



"..RROX~—pallas 
> Reel Ho, B« 

1. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

‘Dick Moore in Washington makes announcement that the President 
id- dead, Shot by an assassin, One policeman dead, auspect: 

arrested. , 

Connally in eritical condition, © 

Mrs. Johnson said Vice President Johnson was unharmed but in 

a state of shock, A doctor is keeping him quiet. 

‘The President was administered the last rites before he died. 

The scene at the hospital is grief, 

Music (America) rr es Se 

Description of how tragedy happened as motorcade drove the 

reute to the Trade Mart. 

L.B. Johnson has left the hospital under heavy guard, Senator 
Yarbrough collapsed in tears at the President's death, 

A rifle has been found and suspect is being questionned. 

3,060 pecple had gathered at the Trade Mart for the luncheon 

and vere being served and were unaware of what had happened. 

Russia. radio said the President in the B. S. had beer assassinated 

by Right wing Elements. 

Events leading up to the tragedy of Kennedy are re given. 

Yarbrough's statement read. 

Events repeated again in regard to the tragedy. 

Reminescence cf President Kennedy" s administration and other 

President's who had died in office or assassinated or attempted. 

assassination. 

A reporter #t.the School Book Depository interviews.a witnese 
at the scene, name Charles Bragg. 

Governor Connally condition is serious, lapsed fn @ coma, getting 
ready for surgery. 

Day described as a happy day until black tragedy. 

END OF REET 
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KBOX--Dallas 
' Reel No. 9° 

1. Schools are to fly flags at half mast for the mourning period, 

2. Reporter repeats seeing. a gun. emerge from the window of & 

. building. 

3. Governor Connally, who was: wounded is undergoing surgery and 
is expected to recover, ‘Yhe President is dead. Three: shots heard. 

It isnt t yet official when Johnson will take office but he is om 
automatically President. 

Mr. ‘and Mxs. Kennedy, the President's parents, learned of their 

sons death from a workman at thelr place in Hyannis Port. Mr. 
Kennedy is a semi-invalid since a streke several years previously. 

6. Edward Kennedy,Us. Senator, was presiding over the Senate when 

word reached him. 

News ‘of condolences come in from all over the world. ' 

Before Connally passed into unconsciousness he seid, * Please 
take care of my wife", They are still looking for assassin, 
Police. have one. suspect and a gun has been found. 

3. Flags in Dallas are at half mast. a oe 

10. The President's parents have made no comments, ‘Some of the problems 
‘that arose during Kennedy's administration were discussed. 

ll. More reaction from around the world. 

12, --Gonflicting reports on the murder weapon. The buliding from where . 

the shot came from has been evacuated. Remains of fried chicken - 
and paper :on the ‘fifth floor were found. 

13. Suspect has been apprehended. Policeman ID. Tippett » was killed. 
Suspect has admitted three shootings. 

14. Bill Hampton=<-KEOX News room. Bulletin--A Secret. Service agent. 
anda Dallas policeman has. been reported killed. 

15. Tradition is for a now president to be sworn in within 12 hours 
. after crisis and Johnsen will be sworn in soon some place in Texas. 

16. J. Edgar Hoover has ordered an all out investigation, 

17. N.Y. Stock Exchange office closed. 
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KBOX--Dalias 
Reel 

18. 

13, 

20. 

21. 

22, 

23. 

2b. 

25. 

" 26. 

97, 

28. 

~ 29, 

30. 

He. 9 Cont. 

Soviet News carried reports: of..the. assassin. and. said he was 
believed: to--be fou the extreme ‘right wing elements. 

The. President took time out from his tour, before he was killed, 
to telephone former Vice President John ‘Rance Garner to wish 
him a Happy Birthday. 

Dallas police say Kennedy was assassinated. by. a shot from a 
warehouge, Used high powered army Japanese or-German rifle. 
“o£ 25 ealiber with & telescopic lena. 

President's body taken from hospital--Krs, Kennedy goes with it, 

it. Governor of Texas nékes statement. 

Repeat of news that Connally is still in sericus condition, More 
reaction of assassination from Russia. Reaction fron Senators, 

Official word but -uncomfirmed:is that 3 men were killed today. 

Dean Rusk and other members of the cabinet are returning home 
after being enrcute.to Japan. 

Recap cf all previous news. 

¥Y. President Johnson was SWOTE in the the Jet Liner at Love. Field 
by a woman judge. 

The suspect arrested. is . 24 year old Lee H. Oswald. ‘Arrested for . 
“killing policeman J.D. Tippett, suspect of assassanation, Another 
policeman, McDonald, was arrestins officer who was sltéshed across 
the face, 

Senator Yarbrough’s statement repeated, 

Highlights of news repeated. 
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KEOZ--Dallas 

Report of Kennedy" & two speeches in Ft. Worth. 

Richard. Nixon had. just. left Texas: ae few ‘hours ‘before ‘the Presiiient 
arrived. : 

e 

‘Texas Welcome Dinner has been cancelled. 

Expect L.B.J to be sworn in at any ‘time. 

Did not know..if the president: hed. recedved two separate. wounds © 
‘erone. Governor Connally is in-surgery. 

Lt. Governor of Ballas will not take over unless he is asked by 
Governor Connally. nL 

An erroneous stetement: that “Johnson. had suffered a heart attack 

but he is under a shock, 

Reaction of people in Dallas. 

Talk of 24 year old suspect, Oswald being arrested and under 
" questionning. 

Recap of some of the same news. 

A brief on Kennedy's term. 

Recap of all events of the day. Johnson officially sworn in. 

Resume of Hrs. Kennedy's tragedies. She is accompanying her 
‘husbands body back to Washington. 

Suspectis being questionned. Says, che fired shots’ whth killed 
‘Tippett, which he later denied. 

Hore recapitulation. 

World Wide Sympathy expressed. 

Report on J.D. Tippett, the slain police detective. 

Kennedy’s background given. The two Kennedy children will celebrate 
birthdays next week. : 

Repeat of Osvald's comments when arrested. 

Repeat of events from the time the Presidentarrived at Love Field - 
and described as a happy day until tragedy struck. 
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